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we shall the belief or the detestable and abominable doc-
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sc option* wit- b. revived th» i etio-nci..
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I circumstances, ta tbx«e truthibcing in fact the ! politico Sovereigns oi Rome and make them sit
original veiide, revealed by (io! to man. j for their likeness, and shill dip our brush in the

: This is a true representation, of the case be- colours mined and furnished by Reman Catholic 
fwe-n Protista:.turn and Popery. Truth claims artists.» The s;ene shall be laid where P.oinan- 
a higher ^uiqnity than e-ror. Popery is old. ism has been triumphant—where it has hal per- 
but iis aie. being human and not ditine, er.gen-1 feet freedom to develop its genius an l disp.ay i's 
1er» feebleness ami wii; issue in death —a death , légitimité fruits. As to the tenden > o ti.. ft 
lo be followed by no re*utree ion. The tiuth, j peotive systems, to promote vir. ie or^ vice, we 
now known under the na ns ot Protestantism, is have no f<*r but » righteous verdt t wil, - e,ten 

Pop TV. ISv de ’tees,à “ According to the evidence ’-an . are quire cer- 
•ease,'well known to tain that the verdict will despoil our au.hor of

r,,v- *■- , , i ■ . -i , • £ T- - , some of his foolish countings, and give a s ,arp„r,-oUtM tt to candid and intelligent readers of Ecclesiastical some oi _, . .
„ , . .... . „oint to the tale about “ s-.-anda.ou» Const ians.History, but wuich our limits will not allow us ; point to m ...

... t . VVe cannot, without extending this article to aparticularly to specif.. that truth, though not . , „ , ■’ , . .. -reat lengih, follow our author through all hisabsolutely discarded, was ovctlai I with errors, S'-* 8 , .. . , , „wanderings, but we would remind him, tuat, in
describing the “ reeking abomination and shame- cast overboard ? N j mailer—the vssel is safe ! 
less profligacy of the large towns of England, That is some consolation. “ He has no need of 
be^as overlooked a material fact. All the dwe!- caring about it/’ tie vessel We think be ought

That “ repentance,” incomplete in this world 
mav be perfected in cr the invisible state,
accords with the ideas of holy mother church, we 
are a wire, but we hi>c yet to learn that such a 
;>>s*itiiiity agrees with the teachings of 11 y 
5-*: iptsre. I lie thief on the cross wi>'|a ** per.r- 
tfc.nl sinner," Uelieving i:i Christ, and (the m- s- 

Verily, wri!v, I «.v- 
e with me in Para-

sage ot'mercy to him w,i=. * 
unto thee, to-dav thon saait

older than the error of 
and bv the o:c»ra*iou of

ROViGWi # absolutely discarded, was overlaid with errors,
Halifax Tracts for the Times,‘No. 1. Tlie Con- until it was placed almost entirely beyond human 

version of James Nicol, a native of Scotland, si^ht by the false dogmas of full-developed 
«nd a Priv.teSoldu-rof the 40th Regiment : as j, Uy in the grave, not toully extinct,
reload Lv himseif in a letter to a frientl. f *
With an introduction. ; bj"r- » •*-»«« °[ ^tpende-i v.t* :’y. for ccn’une..

------ until at length in the ear’v part of the Sixteenth
The above is the title in extenso of the com- Century, it pleased God, by the instrumentality 

mencement of a series of tracts, which the Ro- 0r Luther, to open the sepulchre and set the 
man Catholic authorities of this city "deem the ! capt;v(. fr..P. At the first blow of the “hammer" 
•• times" to demand, in support and extension of 0f (jod’s Word,- the rigidity relaxed.; at the 
Bbmmium in these Provinces. We should not j nexte there was a movement within ; at the next, 
eon-ider the tract, so far as the “ conversion" of there was a struggle for freedom : and when the 
Mr. Nicol is concerned, worthy in itself of spe- tomb was fully opened-and the brigut light ot 
cial remark, but the evident intent of its pubii- j (feaven shone down into its depths, the Jong iro
tation, and the “ Introduction" with which it is prisoned “ faith, once delivered to the saints, 
ushered before the public, call for a lengthier sprung forth ipstinct witu life, and, airavcd in
notice than otherwise we should fee! disposed to primeval beauty, asserted its divine original,
foe,,,,,,. j and commenced a career of hos’.i ity to error, in

We may bore repeat, what we have not un- eTerj- shape, to terminate only when it shall 
frequently before stated, that we have naught have obtained complete supremacy. It. natural 
•gainst Roman Catholics as men ; but believing language was that of solemn protest against the 
their religious system to be fatally erroneous on infidelity and wickedness of those by whom it 
the great and all-important subject of the sin- fo^j |jCcn long entombed, and kept from pur- 
ner’s justification with God, and in other respects suing its mission of incrcy to a sin-blighted world, 
directly opposed to the plain teachings of “ holy j j, pro'ttt* still against that form of error known 
writ," wc have felt, and still feel we have a duty | aa popery, and as long as popery continues, it 
to discharge lo them, and to others not within j wjj| continue to bear the significant and appro- 
tbe pale of the R. C. Church,—to save the for- | pr|ate name of Protestantism ; but, in itself, it is 
mer. as far as within us lies, from their grievous j Christianity, pure evangelical Christianity. A 
and destructive errors, and to prevent the latter j conversion from Protestantism to Pop -ry is i. 
from being seduced trom Protestant truth into \ step back ward, a putting back tbs dial more than 
Romish delusion. Whether we get credit from ; ,en degrees, a recession tro-n light to darkness, 
bigoied Romanists for the sincerity ofjOtir mo- | )rom freedom to bondage, f.om lif - to death, 
lives we have reason to doubt ; but these motives j q-foe Introduction is a piece ofsp, da! pleading, 
satisfy ourselves, and we may hope that the less j notwithstanding the pre.iously q luied principle

Toe wlslim of tils X'tol i« quite oracular- 
Listen to his -1 .-on. and admite the mxlestv
ot the man—-As Protestant1, men can never feci 
sure, as the Catholic1 does, tint they arc sal ine 
in a S*.i.a whi bi i gold * i by a !.:gh - rawer I™
Why y !$•,cause, "they da not ‘cel,' says he.
“that the. are in any o' oil- ' (The italics disef Luke xxi i. 43. St. Paul taught a d.f- 
are ours.) Tlie Scotchman here indulges only feront doctrine from that in which Mr. Nicol 
in a small // Um uni-ni“They can never felt so much compHeecey :—*• We are confident, 
feel sire that they are ft-’ •>] in a ship"—for /soy, and wining rather to be absent from the 
they do not feel that “they are in any ship body, and to be present with the Lord " 2 Cor.
at aü' v. 8. “ Christ also loved the Church, and gave

The Roman Caiôolÿ, it appear:, may “ fall himself for it: tbit h- might sanctify and cleanse 
overboard, or be overboard for lui sins, but it with the washing of water by the word : that 
ihe vessel in whiih be sails canuo; suffer lamage." he might present it to him«c!f a glorious Church. 
What becomes of the poor fellow who falls or is not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing:

Î344,—which we commend to the special atten
tion of the audior of the Introduction to No. I of 
the Hal: is Tracts for the Times. May he 
digest the account at his leisure, ,:.-d much good 
tliuy it do hlm I— - p.

•• Mr. V .lining furnish •»» an vV r, s'i-tg a •- 
• -unt of the co.-ver-ion of a I’ man (Vn , 
lady, whose min 1 w.v : -.p.-ossed : • ' : " -
n-:s 11 „ v \ , 11 ... ■ l.i ly w ” a -le v. *, 1
Rvuunist. an 1 hear. _ t! i* Mr. C. vv.is g eug t * 
I, cture at Poplar, it.idrm i tier priest, that a 
notorious f.rebra-i ! was e'cning. 1 he priv-t d:d 
not wi-h t.p tat * any n at■. c ot 11ft. itt* r : f-ut 
through her urgence agreed that she ha-1, bett- r 
go ar.d take no’ci of the lo tans. >’• ’ went arid 
liste in I, and wrote, sometimes with a snerr. 
sometimes with a - uiie. bat ov,us-oual'y bei 
pencil stopped ar.d ber t vos were fixed on the

tion«. anil a---. era
estimable *. nr i 1 . !,-.ve-i . 
bleSs, d with all-Apiritu.il fdcs..,- 
places in Chri-t d. - is,

Wc a: --. v- rv d,-a 
M ith -ei n.cres --t if- r,

r, gar !. Y-.urs I -eh- -

- m heavee;f

' a" 1 gntelai 

v. D. D
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but that it should be holy ar.d without blemish." 
Eph. v. 2Ô. 27, Not a word here of a repentance 
not completed at death, to be perfected in that

<tant lecturer. In

M." C u :r. i

lers in those large town», are not Protestants— to care, an 1 trv lo get on board agiin, otherwise ideal plac» called purgatory. “Christ 
there is at lea.*t more than a sprinkling of Roman he will l>3 drowned, and perhaps be devoured 
Catholics, to whom Protestant agents have no bv the monster» ot" the deep. “ He has but to 
access bv reason of the constant and unwearied care for his owe, soul,”—onlv whilst overboard V 
turret*lance of the Romish priesthood. Does j Those who ram xia in*the ship, we ?uppose. have 
this writer mean to insinuate, contrary to known J no care of this kind—the mate manages this mit- 
and published statist"cs of crime, that this cla--* 
of religionists famishes no part of that “ abomi
nation" and *• profligacy” ? If there be ground j chance of performing tho*e duties, whilst buffet-

the ho;»e of glory : whom wo preach, warnin;: 
every mau, an 1 teaching every man in all wis- | 
dom ; that wp may present every man perfect in j 
Chu,: .Jesus." Coloss. i. 28. No riugüoriai re
pentance here. So Si. Jude : *• Now uu.to hi hi

for such an insinuation, whit means his own inj with “the?

ter—•• how/ ho can best perform those duties \ that is able to keep you from failing, and to 
which devolve upon him”—he stands a poor , present you faultless before the presence of his

No purifica-

pathetic exclamation ?—“ How disgusting is it 
to hear a member ot the True Church” (mean
ing the Roman Catholic Church) “ who leads a 
*candalou< lif?, descanting on the beauties of the 
Catholic" (meaning the Roman Catholic) -Faith, 
tnd whilst he is steeped in iniquity himself\ dp- 
uouncir.g damnation against his brother ! * What 
means the following language V “ It the pious

rv the billows.1 Our opinion tionf
glory with exceeding joy. & ‘2 >.

ground. She se 
cornel an i answer the Prut»' 
took.ho notice ot her re pr 
second lecture, auvl 
scril>es the efleet : —

“ • On that occasion I recognize 1 many uf the 
samp faces, an 1 a-noiig>t them this l t-iy ; and at-, 
ter I had -poken a little, the pencil was lai 1 down, 
her eye was d\» d upon riie. artvl ln r car drank in 
every-word. I uttered. At the elo*»e «. t the meet
ing. she handed me up a slip of j»n; *-r. cviitain- 
inj a reipaest to have an interview with nn .— 
NVe met, and she said—* I have been a tieVv,ted 
member of the Roman Cat hoi ie Church at 1 ,o;v-

- • “ ' ' acept wi(h
"al "•,I’;v3r

111 u- t*>ini«;vr* anj office
01 ,hl' u ,'': ''an At Church of
have till’ .lay km.ll, prcsvr.tcd to me

srvatly rnharcvd by 
! - b ■: » sc- 

2- 1'MW. 1th,Bk 
i-itv ivi-s hire ltt

rattil.

men. 
this -

I be value of the 
the kind and flattering rvi it 
comp ■.:.!• d. i • av flatter, 
that in year i-'Un.at»*, i; v 
gr«’.i

tendering 
to tbs

®7
1 îrom sin by purgatorial fire In re. The

is the sooner the Roman Cath'riic gets out ot the Psalmist rebukes the Popish innovation on Scrip- ! godfather of n.v 
leaky, foundering ship of popery, ami places bis 
foot on the terr i rirnii ot Protestantism, the

!ar : the Pries* is my intimate friend, and 
boy ; I was to play (!

better for the safety of his soul.
** To speak plain he” (Roman Catholic) “ has 

certainty in everv thing, lie Ins doubt in 
nothing. He knows he is in the way of heaven.” 
A blessed thing this, if Only true. What, those

sors : “ Wherefore the rather, brethren, give di 
ligence to make your calling and election sure • 
for if ye do these^iings. ye shall never fall: tor 
so an entrance shall be ministered unto you 
abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. * 2 Pet. i. 10.
11. The inspired writer, St. John, whose book 

)f God’s holy law, who imagines that his comrade is th : w _>r l —lie ibrms no opinion, no judgment c]o,ea the S.acrn.l Canon, accords with the other

new or-
tural truth, and equally confounds Mr. Nicol — -an it was put up ; I have gone rv_uUr!y
“ Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel, and af- 50 in‘153 to contessiou. and have iven regard 
terwards receive me to glorv." Ps. lxxiii 24.— 1 e<4 its one of the i *te of tue Communion ; — but ai- 
St. Peter maintains the harmony of the faith in ’ ,er considering « areffiHy and prayerlu’.iy wk.vt I 
opposition to the errors of his would-be-succes-

d. as h«\ in n:\ jv.v.
* and tin ir fartnii, ,

a ^ui.'.ll contribution,
that cause ^ z cloudy

■l-v ,he 1 s'-'vl*etit n;ej 
l;»ve sii’ta-iH-J toward,' 
111 ar-d d >cbarged the

Michael Fallon alluded to in Mr. Niçois narra- “ scau^*lous Cbiistians” know they are in the 
five" (as the instrument of Mr. V» conversion way to heaven ! Ask }sicol, why the Romanist 
ro Poperv) “ had been a drunken or immoral ; has doub: in nothing ? He replies, because he 
soldier—it he had been known to frequent the ^ has surrendered himself to the blessed guidance 
haunts of infamy and to live in constant violation of the Catholic C.lurch.” Yes—“ surrendered,”

Nicol would ever have been induced to become of hi» own, conscie'x * an l every other mental 
i Catholic through his advice, remonstrance, or ( faculty is “ surrendered” to a church, wiiiyh 
irguments? If while he was a Catholic in name, i has greviousiy erred in matter* cf faith. The 
he was at the same time a duty race to the Church j poor Protestant, if wc believe the Nicol-oracle, 
,f Chri»t bv hn morals, it is likely enough that is *• under uo guidance but Lis own, or that of

it her Nicol himself, nor many others whom some frail modal, whom ho may. in concert with ^

writers of the Sacred Scripture: “I heard a 
voice from heaven saying unto mo,Write, blessed 
arc the dead which die in the Lord from hence
forth : Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may re>t 
from thvir labours ; and their work*, do follow

prejudiced of that communion will judge us le
niently, and that Protestants of every name will | 0f »; rea{ authority, super! >r numbers, an i lon^ 
free us from the charge of needlessly and wanton- , possession." That England was Roman Catholit 
ly injuring the feelings of religionists whose | for bundretfs qf yVars before the Reformatio» 
creed we believe to be fatal to the best interests j extended to that Island, no one but the veriest 
0» men. j ignoramus would cull in question. During the

1 be “ Intro luction is a singular production, , Jorainancv of popery, it is writing onlv for th- 
written unquestionably with the design of pro- c.f effect, udng an “ argum-m” to catch
ducing on the minds of “ Protestant brethren, ’ the ignorant, to y ay in a pompous roll of word»— 
an impression favourable to the tru h and the | u All her King’s an<l Q icon’s and Princes an l 
superiority^ the Roman Catholic religion. On | Princesses—all her nobility and gtuViy—ail he» 
this account?what is supposed to be the bright j goldiers and sailors-atl her middle classes, he.

- c . „ / * ,. • •’ ‘ „ ! he hts nrobablv helped to bring into the True a few others, have chosen as his spiritual guide !”in favour ot K >rnan Lut hone ism, on toe grounu» « • « ° ...

side of the picture is presented to the beholder, 
but the really dark side is studiously kept from 

\ his view, whde the painter gives many an un
merited daub to the Protestant Faith.

The writer notices “an argument” in Mr. 
Nicol’s narrative, addressed to him by a fellow- 
Protestant comrade, to the effect following:—

44 The Colonel of the Regiment is a Protestant ; 
nearly all the officers are Protestants. The 
King himself is a Protestant ; all his Ministers 
are Protestants : and surely the religion which is 
good enough for them, the religion of our parents,
is good enough for you,------”

And asserts that “ nothing car. be •more shal
low than this argument.” A page is taken up in 
exposing i:$ folly. Among other things, he says, 
—*• If a Pagan were justified in using it, the 
Apostle could not have made one single .convert 
to Christianity.” “ If a doctrine be erroneous 
no length of prescription, no weight of authority, 
no amount of believers in if. ran render ît true.”

tradesmen, her yeomdQ and peasant—all be» 
Bishops, Priests and Clergy, ail her M units and 
Nuns, all her Judges and Magistrates, ail hvi 
lawgivers and heroqs. all her statesmen, her scho
lars, her divines, poets, historians, architects, ai 
the founders cf her noblest institutions wen- 
(Roman) Catholics.” Truly, because they tcer* 
Roman Catholics—the nation was Roman Catho
lic. But even this formidable array prove» 
nothing more than the fact that Romanism wa 
the religion of the coun'ry—it proves the truih 
of no doctrine. Doubtless the simple will hw* great 
ly impressed by such a gorgeous display ! It i» 
more to the purpose to observe that E igjand i- 
not Roman Catholic umr—the Reformation ha- 
wrought there a michty change, to the great 
chagrin, doubtless, of such writers as the autho; 
of the Introduction.

“ Magna Chart,i was nof obtained by Protes
tants.” No—and Eng’ shm^n would never havi 
obtained it, if they had succumbed to the liaughtv

With these dicta lio enlightened Protestant | dictation of Pope Innocent 111. The writer for- 
will find fault. The sword tbu< used is two-edged, j got to put that precious piece of h:story into hi» 
whilst it is employed against Protestantism, i? j Introduction. But we remind our reader®, to 
pierces the heart of that u shallow argument” so ; use the language of a historian,.tint Pope Inno-
freqnently urg*»d by Romanists against individu 
als leaving t^e Popish Faith for Protestantism— 
44 Your fathers and mothers, and a long train of 
ancestors were (Roman) Catholics—and surely 
their religion is good enough for you—you will 
not abandon the religion in which you have been 
educated and your friends have died l" Shallow 
as this argument confessedly is, it has deterred 
many a weak-minded Romanist44 from embracing 
the truth as it is in Jesus ”

We thank the writer of the Introduction for 
the admission, previously quoted ; it deserves to 
be printed, if not in letters of ge4d, yet, in capi
tal letters, and thus we honour it.

14 If A DOCTRINE RF. ERRONEOUS, NO LENGTH 
OF PRESCRIPTION, NO WEIGHT OF AUTHORITY. 
NO AMOUNT OF 11 KLIP.VCRS IN IT, CAN RENDER 
IT TRUE ”

The principle thus enunciated is fundamental 
to Protestantism. Under its influence Luther 
tested the claims of Popery ; brought to the touch
stone ot the Word of God, its doctrines were 
found 44 erroneous” ; no length of prescription, no 
weight of authority, no am Hint of believers in 
them, could render those doet-rjnes true ; with 
this principle, he confronted Popish Priests, and 
Bishops, and Legates, and came ofl* victorious — 
The *4 Reform it ion” is the practical result of the 
application of that simple principle to the un- 
scriptural dogmas of popery.

The 44 errroneous ” character of 41 a doctrine” 
can be intelligently discovered, in no other wax 
than by inquiry and impartial and thorough ex
amination, and by comparison with an authorita
tive standard ; and were evvhy Roman Catholic 
in the world to enter at once upon this intellec
tual process in reference to the religion in which 
Lo. was burn and educated, the writer of the 
Introduction could not condemn him, wlih- 
out the. inost palpable inconsistency. To those 
who should attempt this course, hazardous to the 
interests of Romanism, wc should recommend, 
not Fox’s Book cf Martyrs, nor “ Mr. Andrew/ 
Review," but a greater than all mere human 
productions— I’llK In-spiked Word of God, * 
book of which Rome stands in peculiar dread 
By reading this blessed Book, either without 
Pries Jy knowledge, or under Priestly tym, thou
sands of Roman Catholics hive been converted 
to the irue faith of the Gospel, hive recanted 
their belief in popery, and have become enlight
ened Protestants and God-fearing men ; and 
similar results would be witnessed, only, on a 
more extrusive scale, were the reading^’ the 
Word of God, without note or comment, univer
sally peru.tted' by popish priests, anil universally 
practised by the laity of the Romish Church.

The principle admitted by this writer fur
nishes an unanswerable refutation of the argu
ment he puts in the mouth of a popish objector : 
—“ Protestantism in England may be said to be 
only of yesterday.”

44 Lung prescription,” is not, in itself, a certifi
ée of the truth of a doctrine. It has escaped

cent, to uphold the dastardly John, 44 issued n 
bull, in which be characterised the proceed ing
ot' the barons as illegal and treasonable ; forbad 
them, under pain of excommunication, from per
sisting in their demands ; and enjoined .John, 
under tlie sortie penalty not to comply with them. 
But though the pope and the king thus exerted 
themselves to defeat the- baron®, the Utt^r suc
ceeded in wresting from the kingth.it well-known 
declaration of rights and definition of prerogative 

I known as Magna Charla%or ihe Great Charrvr.' 
It was then in spite of pope-rv, that the Barons, 
as Englishmen, obtained that Charter of rights 
If the Barons were not “ Protestants,” it m evi
dent, they were not, in the particular adverted 
to, very obedient sons of “ holy mother” Church. 
That they were not 14 Protestants,” in the sense 
in which the term is previously defined, is ac
counted for on the ground that the time, when 
they wrested from the imbecile monarch th* 
“ Great Charter," was only a lit tie more than 
three hundred years anterior to the period when 
the Reformation was introduced into England 
Strange it would be, indeed, if, under these cir- 

1 eumstances. the parties who secured the Mag
na Charta for England, had been “ Protestants,” 
as the term is generally understood ! But they 
were Englishmen, and, in pressing their demand» 
upon the king, acted in a civil and not in a re
ligious capacity. Wc have seen that the Pope, 
the head of the Roman Catholic Church, wa» 
against them, and that is sufficient to deprive 
jiopery of all claims to the honour the author oi 
(he Introduction prefers in ils behalf.

He also asserts that “ trial by jury,” was not 
obtained by Protestants. The precise period 
when this form of trial was instituted in England 
has been a disputed point among the learned — 
It is noi however to he confounded with the fna' 
by 41 twelve compurgators,” of canonical orig-n 
which resembled the former only in the numhei 
of persons sworn. Trial by jury, though trace» 
of it were found in the reign* of William !.. 
William II, Henry I, and Sihmien, was not 
established fully and reduced to a regu’ar system 
until duiing the reign of the Second Henry. 
The form wjs not complete even at that period. 
The jury was composed of persons who had 
themselves he-n icitrses'CS of the alleged facts.— 
This .continued up to the reign of Henry VI.— 
A change then comrriieneed, advanced little bv 
little, until in the r, ign of Edward VI., it be
came ronfi med.—and juries were required, or. 
oath, to return a verdict, ** according t., the evi- 
Jrvcr" of other partie, who were .ommone.I to 
e,t,lv a- w.tnes-e,. We have made these obser- 

valions merely to trilieate the time when trial hy 
jury was established in England, and the period 
when its perfection, as now enjoyed, was realized. 
If our author can justly derive from it an argu
ment, whose cogency will be admitted by an in
telligent reader, in favour of the alleged superi
ority of Jiomish dogmas, to Prote-taut verities, 
he is welcome. The finishing stroke was giver 
in the reign of a Protestant Sovereign, and the

the consideration of this writer, that the truths, i privilege or right of trial by jury, is by none 
designated during and since the time of Luther i guarded with greater jealousy, than by the Pro- 
by the appellation, Protestantunn, may be old, testants of the British empire, 
yea, o 1er than the superinduced errors ol We pass over, at present, the odious picture 
Romanism,—that Jhey may have been corrupted the author of th • Introduction Las .Iran,, of 
by the Yarn a Mutons of men of perverted minds, some Protestant S werei-ns of Inland. The 
influenced by avance, fleshly lusts, or desire of wo .t of them were patterns of virtue in co,«pa
poue,,-that they may have remained buried ruon of some of another profession we wot of- 
for centurte. beneath -cumulation, of error. ( We nuty be compelled to draw a picture, but 
and superstition,—and that, to as, of this day, | wbaa w. do, it shall be . real on., not adorned

Rev. xiv. 13. We quote these pas<.ige» ! 
full, with a hope that some Roman Catholic» ( 

Ko! i, would ever have been converted." What The I ope, or Bishop, or Priest, is not a “ trail m1v rev) ,llcm? an,) contrast them with the leach- | 
oeans bis declaration—“ It unfortunately too mortal,’' but a firm immortal. Protestant Minis- |„nsof iheirChurch, and be convinced howgriev- j

O J.flv she has apostatize.] from the true faifli otfren happens that tug loudest talkers about the j tens are frail, we acknowledge, for they die 
r!i Tes of Faith are the worst observers of the j other m.-n. But Protestants follow the 14 g

as

.ominandments ?” What means h;s assertion 
• Very few will consent to be argued into a 
.'bauge oî* religion by a disputant who is himself 
in inpdel in practice ?" To what denomination

dance” of ho:y writ. They think St. Paul was
the gospel.

Mr. Ni ol appears to have dabbled somewhat 
in Church History but to what profit the follow- 
ing quotation will ihow : “ Church history sa» 
the first Christians, and all Christians for fifteen 
hundred year* believed ’—“ in purgitory.” MV

not wrong, when for himself he claimed no 44 do
minion over the faith” of the members of the 
ContitbiAu Church, an l '.ha* St. P^ter was light, 

loes he refer, when he speaks of those “ whose > When he presented to the “ strangers scattered”
'ices Mie their faith"—whose -example1' L j abroad, the sublime truths of the Gospel, that , can on]v account for this assenion, on the ground

nicked"f To whit “ ChrutianC docs he a!- j their “ fut!, and h»pc might be in God"—not in j tbat |le"l,ad been told so. He never read, nor
lude, when he stigmatizes them as “ scandalous” ? ; himself, nor even in the Church. j bas anv other man read, a reliable Church bis-
(The italics in the abov^qdotation* are our» )— j We arc weary in following Mr. Nicol through torv which says all Chrfstuns for fifteen hundred
Xre these statements mere rhetor:nl flourishes ? i his crude, unscriptural notions; but before | vcars dating from the birrh or death of Christ.
Have these representations no truthful applica- conclude, we take a passing notice of bis views on ; ^;;0VC(] jn paroa*0rv. Our Lord Jesus Christ
don to individuals who are acknowledged mem- Purgatory. 1 and Ilis Ano»tles taught it not. It is not to be
oers of the Roman Catholic Church ? It so, j “ i have oftenJieard,” says he, 44 Protestants Lounr| in the writings of Clemens Romanes,
vhy were they made v Why «are—41 It would | say—how can any man believe in Purgatory l ; Ignatius Polycarp, Justin, I re metis, Athenago-
>e well that Catholics reflected more seriously j ar,fl I ’1Ave soen -°0^ Catholics puzzle 1 m re- ! ra8> or Clemens Alexandrinus. The doctrine, 
m these things" ? We iloubt not, that the wri- j 1‘.vm.” t0 the question. We put a pin here, es- W(. ;8 Mncicnt. It is not of Christian but
'er, whilst penning the first part of his Introduc- ; 39 orac^e \)JT 1 c0'J!,le (,1 Pare> of Ragan origin. Socrates, more, than c4uO years
ion, had the real state of his Church full in his , " ' c 'x 1 lt‘^’ ,l1 " t-' >L ' 1 ,lK ^ 1 j be I ore the coming of Christ, thus taught :—
... , , j.. . doubt? in no it.o'. He knows he is in the .... . . . , 4 , ,mnd * eve, but as he proceeded to contract .. „ ,, . 44 U hen tlie dea<I are arrived at the rendez-, * . . , ... wav of hraven. 1* heaven purgatory : 44 Good l c . ... , . . . ,roperv with Protestantism, to the disadvantage *, ,. , ... 4. , . ; vous of souls, whither their angvl conducts them.- , *, , . . . , . , .. . Latholics puzzle 1 to mi jw how they*4* can be- , „ . , . , ,if the latter, he drew his materials from the ideal. 1 , n , . . . , , they are all judged. < 1 hose who h ive passedi ■>. I Liv.iotAfi' 1 i-I./i //ir» wav !i1 uli.i i * ■'

have heard in your lecture*. I dare no longer re
main a Roman Cativflic.* I a»ked her what 
points struck her most forcibly in my statements, 
and alienated her aflections so rapidly from the 
Roman Catholic Church. She said it was not so 
much the arguments I brought forward as the 
ext I quoted—i very striking and previous tes
timony. One of these texts, yjiu said, tv 11 upon 
h'M 1 ikp a sun-beam from heaven, and unxvileil 
to her hopes end prospects to which she was an 
utter stranger before and the text was, * Bless- 
ed are the dead that die in the Lord ; yea, saith 
the Spirit, that they may—not sutler in Purga
tory, but—4rest from lh-ir labours.' She told 
me, that she felt this most acutely, because she 
had been formerly laid upon a sick-bed, and her 
medical attendant had given up all hope, and , is 
:old her there wa* no chance ot her recovery:
'he sent tor an age-ppriest from a neighbouring 
place, to administer tiiu sacrament of extreme

part, in aiding tt 
and et” ivi.tiy a<l\o< at 
who, trom y ear to year 
v» the rt spoil»,Me rela 
arduous duties ot Christ an Min;»t. rs.

A|>prt*,-i.itinj* highly thv .■xpies-ions of ;0at 
esivt-m lor Mrs. Black ami tamilv, aii<i 
wishes tor mv own su

unction. 
fNiow sal

On receiving it, she asked him, 4 Am 
î? to wuich, according to her test:mo

rn y own safety 
lie, * nave J not to 
i.qu'stionabîy,' said

nv, he replied, ‘ I can pledge 
that you are." ‘ But> ad le i 
pass through Purgatory !?' * V 
ihe Priest. 4 Then, te l me, as a dyin;

! what is the nature of the Purgatory that 1 have to 
| experience? 'J iit' priest, with great solemnity, 

and, if hi* creed he light, with great truth, replied, 
• purgatory, my dear chiM* is a place where you 
will have to sutler the torments ot tlie damned 
only ot shorter duration. She said every nerve 
tingled with agony at the announcement. But 
when the text I illustrated came upon her ear 
and reached her heart, declaring the dead in

•Ve must say, that to u?, it is a matter of some 
-urprise, how persons, who are known to lead 

scandalous lives,” to be “ steeped in iniquity,” 
o 4i frequent haunts of infamy,” to 44 live in con-

>our
Ui« 10

vmv -u»u n tt* n i U r xvii my tonnai tlia^kc.
1 am, Rev. Sir* and Omit wen,

A our* jK**»pt'ctfu:.v,
L. S. Bi ai k. M. D.

Ireland.—Religious Progress.
I feel persuaded that, due weight U ing givn 

to all the vin umstanevs, religion is making 
But then, it d.*»s not mute the genius, arij 
wealth, and sell-interes*t of all ; nor has it the 
patronage ot (Queen s and Pat. micnt»—nor iu 
prngre.v-r marked with splendid bud ;mge ar.d 
tetes with magmticeiit decorations, nor are its 
proceedings extolled to the -kes t-y the public 
pres*. It proceed* not with observation." It 

within” the jieoj.le ; gt net ally, the poorest 
fir':, attended with muvh doubt, impertecnon, 
vi'ltetl XMih mueh insult and deri on ; but it 
spread* from heart to heart, and from cabin 
to cabin, slowly and hesitatingly, but once 
fixed, i: i* imperishable, and diffusive a* irre. 
sizable. I'i'.ere was a time, when, in anv eoun. 
try , one •• iiuht” was enough to kindle others 
until every house, and hamlet, arid eitv had its 
“ lights in the world.” Il i* so still ; it m going 
on m In'and. The lights an* n<»w everv w here 
they will kindle others, tnl the island is one cir
cle ot light.

But neither among Jews nor Gentile* of old, 
had the Go.'pel to contend wivli suefi «hfliculdes 
as here, where Poj*»r> ha* had it all its n*n 
way for eentuii* * ; Popery, thatv (V< il railed, 
“ 1 he dev if* ma*t ‘rpivve,” with fty fascinations 
for the sense* and it* claims to antiquity, Lav. 
ing enough tor a religion for fallen nature to

Christ 4 rest from their labours and again, 1 to ! rest in a* if sufficient, and yet in th*- end leav- 
be a lisent from the body is to Ire present with 
the Lord;’ she felt that either tlie piiest must 
be wrong and the B b!e true, or the Bible mu t 
be false if purgatory be true.”

tant violation of God’s holy law,” to “ disgrace j zat0ry Was very needful for such a fallen sinful 
he Church of Christ by their morals,” to be man as be Î lie’4* was disr-o-eil to hail it as a
• infidel in practice,” anil “ scandalous Christi- 
ms,” can be 44 member* of the True Church” ! 
I’he reconciliation of these contrarieties, wc leave

lieve in Purgatory ! * Rdt'e-rci lers w 
bo more puzzhd. But not -o Mr. Niqol.
boiorekv wa* A.Calho.ic'-wliil.s; he bated Roman- r ... ,rv * where they suth'r pain* proporHoned to their ,ism—lie was convinced by reading a verse of « . , , . c”, , : faults, till being purged and cleansed of their i ,‘ Robbie Burns," lint a Human Lath die pur- .. , c . . ...... readers’ 1 guilt, and afterward* restored to liberty, thrv r«- ,,

, « . . * * ; Black,ceivc the reward ot the good actions they haw , ^ ^ ^
tlone in the bo<iy. Those who are judged to be 1 “
incurable on account of the greatness of their

Address £ Testimonial to Rufus 
S, Black- Esq., fil. D.

M’c have

a
divine truth," (he did not hate popery very 
mifcli after nil.) 44 intended to afford comfort to 
us sinful creatures"—yes, if true, but what it

e arc | false f 44 Reject the state of purgatory, and

! their live* in a manner neither entirely criminal j 
nor absolutely innovent, are sent into a place j

rcat pleasure in presenting to cur 
a co;y of an Address to Rufus S 
hop, M. D, by tlie Mini-'ers and 

Members of lue . Methodist Church 
of this City, together w.t!» his Reply.

crimes, the fatal Destiny that parses judgment j ^ e need not say, that, a«:er nearly ten years 
upon them, hurls them into Tartarus, whence ; expcriencfi of thv kindness and skill of Dr.

But those woo are found Iî,ack’ tl,at WP b«*aitiïy concur in the sentiments

ing it without one altogether. And, added to 
these, there i* the revnlleetions of p< rst cutioni, 
which their fathers suffered, who left attarb- 
int lit to it as a solemn L« tpie*tf associated with 
>o many endearing tradition* in which the .Sey. 
gnr'h Aron:,, l lie darling priest, wot* in variably 

] mixed tip with the storied sullerjffg and ron«o* 
; lation. But there is a < Iiarige, pererptilde to 
the most unobserving, ami the people see better 
what Plto TESTA.NTI-M i. ; and be«i*!e*. that the 
I ruth is put before their niinds, in it* simwlic. 
ity ; iu every form, there are subsidiary h<4pi 
to their throwing off' the mon*froti* faischood| 

j an l enormous abominations of Romanian in or.
! fier to embrace Protvstantbui.—Rj change.
i

they never dtqjarf. iiut those wao are 
guilty of great vriibes indeed, but worthy of par- ; contained in the Addr

fo the Church of Rome ; of one thing
confident, she never was taught these anomalies j what, according to the Protestant religion, tot-
oy Christ, St. Paul, or St. Peter. |,jW8 ' ^ l^*‘S l^at ^ r-> toan dun, who have committed violence in the trans- I vices, gratuitously bestowed and

From Mr. Nicol a own account, we should unfit or eavrn must go to utt at once, or p | p0rts of rage, against their fa'her or mother, or | dervd by night and Ly day, to
have killed some one in a likejudge his views of Protestantism to have been 

very superficial. It does not appear that lie wa< 
personally a recognized member of the Presby
terian Church, to which we infer his parent- 
were attached, nor of any other Protestant 
Church, lie was a presbyterian only in name 
—he knew nothing of the “power” of saving 
'race in his soul. His religion during twentv- 
-ix years was of a very negative character— 
'•oing satisfied with himself because he was not a 
Roman Catholic, lie had obtained a name for ! 
■ vligious controversy among his fellow soldier*. ! 
md having met with an accident which laid him ; 
ip for some weeks, he betook himself to reading : 
Pox’s Book A>f Martyrs, first for amusement, and

The Largest Ship in the World.
The Oriental Company’* screw Teamer 

Himalaya arrived at Southampton a few
a like emotion, and j .Ministers of this City, and their families, have. * s'm * froni Loinlon. She i* the largest

I afterwards repente»]—suffer the same punish- ! ever been highly appreciated, and we arc clad A-\ ^ v* b ’ U,l<-. in,tI1< f‘j 1 
rn-nt With the last (i. e. Tartarus.) but for a ! to see that .he Official Members, with the Minis- c'*“'ançc °« the matls beturven Southam,"

annihilated for ever.” So speaks the oracle 
No enlightened Vrotevfant believes in the anni
hilation of the soul, wc will not say, “ tor ever,”
lor if annihilated, it is annihilated. Now what is f;me only< tiI| by prayers and supplications, they I 
the Bible d x'trine i And in wuat wav does it have obtained pardon from those they have j 
differ fr *m the Protestant doctrine, that “ every i jnjnre(]/' 
man who die* unfit for heaven must go to hell at 
once” ? 44 1 he wicked shall be turned into hell,

Hi* professional *vr- 
hevrfully run- 
thp Weal cyan

Among odier pagan writers, Virgil, the Man-
ttiun hard, states the same opinion : 44 That 

and ati the nations that forget God." Psalms ix. ; ,human souls are enclosed in the obscure prison 
(line wicked) shad go awav ' , i » ,vj .. ... * of the body, where thev acquire a carnal defile-
ifshment. Matthew xxv. 46. mer,:. and tnat they preserve some corruption 

j even after they have left the life of the world.
! To purify them they must suff *r different kinds 
of punishment ; some suspended in the air, are

17. ,“ And these Une wicked) sliaii go away
into everlasting punishment.” Matthew xxv. 46. ..., , , , . , mer, . an<l tnat they preserve some corruption evening last in Brunswick St Church —the R,“The rich man also died, and was buried; and! ,, ,, , , L .i iv , ^ 1,1 ^ru.»»w,tx .-u. vi.urcn, idi n-

hell he hhed .,p his eves, being in torment,." j * a?g b*>e *he f ,°‘ ,be VC/ ' ! Ur’ il,chey- *“ Cbl,r' anii M" ”• Anderson, 
Luke xvi. 2". U e see no difference ; an,I »v T? !rJn-v tbcm ,b,-v mus‘ !u,' '*r ,bffg-“‘ k,n'ls ! Swr lar> .-after a brief but appropriate 
are candid en.r,2h«osav. that we f.-el ,I,,posed Pun«b™yn‘ : "’m= suspended m the a.r, are j statement of the obje t ol the Meeting made

, W’-vetheBsaimis; and our Lord Je, us Christ. I'1"3 sPorl oF ,be ‘emp'-’G ; otbors exp,ate ‘hetr | from the Chair, it was unanimously Kesolved, 
hen to qualify himsçlf to dispute with Roman |ban Mr jamCfl X mj eVfn i( were a 1 crimes in the abyss of waters : flames devour the i that An Address and Testimonial be presented

1 mo t guilty ; none are exempt from chastise- Rufus S. Black, K*q.. M. D., in the name .and 
! men:." on the be halt of the Ministers and ( hiir-iai Mem-

Frora these tpiofafions, the reader may without ! bvr» of the Wesleyan Church ot this City, as a 
; difficulty perceive the source whence the Romish : token of their high appreciation of liis profe

ton and Alexandria. T he amazing length 
ters, have in a tangible form recognized the ol li- and hulk of the Himalaya struck every one 
gâtions, under which fhe Society has been for with surpri-e. She is »hip rigged, not hex- 
many years placed, by the attentions of this res- vily *o, and slip drew Vj fee t of water for- 
pectcd and estimable medical gentleman. ward, and IS feet aft. She has a flu*h

At a Special Meeting of the Ministers anti deck, and if a person, walking up one side 
Official Members, Leaders, Stewards, and Tj-tis- it nml down the other, travels over her 
t.ees, of the M’esleyan Church, held on Montlav ^-n”l^ s>ove:i lim#is, lie walks a mile. 1 It r

0 ... . -... . ...... ..... «aines Nicol even it he were
Cat holies. Hi* ignorance ot Protestantism leak* „ _ . , ». ,, , r Roman t afbouc. and gup,,used himself to belong
out, Wiie» he surs—“ ihe Book cf Martvrs, • . » , ,. - to an infallible church
*ith the generality of Protestants, stands second %, >-• i ,, . * ».!. 7 , , , .... , Mr. Nicol, eu- caUi'ara, assorts, ami the authorto no book in the Lngh»h language but the Bible r.. , . , , . .. . • . ..B - r of tbeTntr nltiction believe*, that 44 this tearful
itself!” The acquaintance of this Scotch soldier, 
with the opinions of the “ generality of Protes- 
fant*,” must have been very extensive to enable 
him thus to decide. lie became acquainted with 
i young man in the army, an lri»h Catholic, by 
name Michael Fallon, who wa* very exemplary 
m bis duties toward* the Roman Catholic Church.
Nicol so far overcame his religious prtqutrices,
»n account of Fa lion"* superioiify to himself, as 
o read at Fallon’s request a book which lie, Fa!- than our 

ion, “ chanced ” to have in hi.» hands—the *aid I That 
nook being no other than a Review of Fox’s j “ des 
Book of Martyrs, by a Mr. Andrews. The read- ! us w‘;h

•title!ion believes,
(B.ble or Protestant) *• doctrine has filled the 
world with infidels,”—we oil not know before 
that infidels were so numerous as to fill the world, 
—44 and the hearts of many believing soul» with 
despair, which hss Id them 
or carried them to Bedlam.'

width is ns great as many a large iuelrojH>- 
litan street. 11er depth is enormous. Thv 
funnel j* *J 1 feet in vir< umferenre, and if 
scarcely noticed on the deck. A person at 
one end of the deck hallooing eycr so loud, 
could not be heard distinctly at the other 
**nd. Relays ot officers will communicate 
the older*, of the commander to either end
of the sfeliip.

(Jn the platform where the cyrnmander ie
stationed there* arc a st ries of bell* to com-

Ondoctrine of Purgatory took its rise, and what lit- on a I services for a series oi years gratuitously mtinienfe with the engine- department. 
tl“? caii'C the Roman Catholic ha* to boast of if* * rend red to the Minister* and thvir families on the Himalaya entering Southampton Water, 
Christian origin. The A pities dil not preach | Station. * ( al.- hot Castle, the ancient defence of that
it, tue first Christians did not believe it. Purga- j A deputation, consisting of the R-v. Dr. ciilrance ami liie .Solent looked like a mole- 

to commit suicide, i tion bv fire in a future state was not btnfcd at , Ricb(‘-V’ K, v-J* M°M,,rra> » K,*v i,r* MjI^wI, hill when contrasted wijh the steam# r, and 
Ho» many inti , bv ad Christian writer before the do* of th, I l,nn- »"2*' !{"11-ll X J ». An.Er- could have been slow, ,1 „w«y—gims, i.m "

dels ha* popery made A“k 1 ranee, Ger- | Fourth Century, and even then that purgation 
miny. and Rome ? Not so many, perhaps, as to j was supposed to take place, not immediat^lf aft^r 

j till a world, except it were considerably .smaller j death, but either between the first resurrection
and the judgment-day, or af th * ju 1-jment-daybut

“ believing soul* 
pair,” by LTievirig

if ha* made fen* of thou*anffs.— :
siioul.l l»e filled wuh 
a scriptural doctrine, 

prise, and, would it not be con- 1

it«“!f. The first professedly Christian writer who 
taught the purgatorial ordeal by fire immediately '

mg of that Review converted Mr. Nicol to the ' ^dered a hibenr.an»»m, we woui-t add, we are 
Romish Faith ! The Word of God doe* not ap- t ,nrjr* f1ta'x I w,,h surprise, that heiieving 
pear to have been con*ulte<l or to have had any ! souL" should “ commit suiride”—a* for Bedlam,

we do not pretînt to know *o much nluout if, as 
But to what denoiiimaff n did :he*e

J. II. Anderson, E*q , read the
, , which Dr. Blac k made a suitable

after the deatn of the bodv, was Pope Gkf.gory n 5 , . ,1 fbpse documents are as follows:-—

son, E. Billing, G. II. Sfarr, S. E»qr<v, anrl *) * tind allA-in lier hold. Nearly Î0Q
Mr."A. Morton, was appointed to proent the Pas!i('n^ein borth* are on lx><ird of her, 1 f>0 
Address to Dr. Black. This agreeable "dutv ^hich are first class, with room» as large 
was performed hy the Diqautation at Dr. Blank's /Vs ^,?sc 11 ^ ; 200 peinons r an dirie
residence, on Tuesday morning. The Secretary, VJXurious in the saloon. The fitting up of

the steamer are superb, and the upholstery- 
work is .mo»! expensive. All the curtains

Address, 
response.-

hing to #lo with his conversion. But some time 
ifter his passing over to popery, it seems he re
quired Fallon’* aid to reach him “ it* doctrine? 
<nd practical obligations"—that is, he had to all 
ntents and purposes embraced popery without 

knowing what it taught or practically enjoined ! 
An enlightened conversion, fruiv ! That is al! 
that is said about his “ religious change.” B it 
he became a zealous prose ly ter, and, according 
to hi.s own account, not without some success 
Andrews’ Review was the book he employed to 
convince bis 44 Presbyterian neighbours.”

Mr. Nicol attempts to confute Protestantism 
and maintain Romanism. According to him 
Protestants are divided, Roman Catholics are 
one. We pass his opinion over, with the re
mark, that there may be oneness in the -belief of 
error, whilst there may be unity of faith in the 
fundamental truths of the Gospel admitting

•* believing Fouls" belong V Not to Romanism, 
otherwise they would not have believed the •• 1 ear
ful doctrine ’ To P/orestantism ? Then there 
.ire 4* believing sou!*” among Protestants ! — 
Thank you for so much, Mr. Nicol, though vou 
are pleased very foolishly to designate Protes-

!.. at the close of the Sixth Century. In his dia
logue?, an l psalms of penitence, hi* language h : 
“ When they are delivered from their terrestrial 
prison by dea’h, the guilty souls are condemned 
to punishment, who«e duiation is infinite. Those 
who have committed, during th#dr parage through
the world, but light fault*, arrive at life eternal i

, ADDRESS.
To Rufus S. Black, E nuire, M. D.

! We the Ministers and Official Members n 
! the Wesleyan Methodist Church in this City 
appreciating the professional services which, to

after having 
tl x’T»*\s.'" Do

j a series of years, you have spontaneously and i he engines are by Penn, and are the <
< t‘r\ regenerated by purifying I gratuitously rendfl-ed to our Ministers and thvir rr-ct feting trunk engines, such»as were fitted

Cormenio, a Roman Cat bo! i#*, in families on this Station, desire to communicate into some of the screw line of battle ships,
hi* History of the Pop?* of Rome, after quoting to you some expression of our gratitude beyond the Agamemnon tor instance. They work

rantism as “ nothingism.' Now i> not this a j ^rom ^ 'rgff and Gregory, the passages above a mvre verbal resolution of thank*. | beautifully, and will give immense speed.—
pretty man to lecture on the Prote»tant Faith ? i cited, says, “In recalling these two passages, one j The promptitude, assiduity, anff sympathy, The Hima!a\ u will bring Gibraltar within 
Surely popery must be hard pushed to seek sup- evidently sAes that the holy father took from ^y which those services have ever been charac- three days’distance, Malta six days, and
(>ort from stich a wiid writer a* this autobiograph- Paganism his doctrine of Purgatory, which j ter*zo<^ greatly‘enhance the obligation which t Egypt ffin#* days. She would take 2^00

But asks Mr.*Nieol with all the confidence of 
profound, and peradventure, unconsdous ignor
ance,—“ How ran a man believe in the Triniiy ?" 
Sure enough, why did he believe in the Trinity ? 
X Protestant believes the doctrine, because it is 
revealed in the Word of God, and on no other 

round. Why doe* he not believe in Purgato-
liversitv of opinion on minor or subordirijHfei ~ or» , , , ° .J 1 n ry ? Because it is not thus revealed. He be-points. The apparent unity among Roman 
Catholics is constrained by human power—the 
Church plays the tyrant over human conscience, 
understanding, and judgment. Thi* unity is the 
unity ot blind submission,—the Church, or rather 
the Priest decides, passive obedience follows. 
But the boasted finit y of Romanism is not real 
The Pope is one, it is true-but popes have dif
féré,1—bulls issued by one have been revoked 
bj another. Tea, there have been contesting

re
lieves the one, because there is testimony for it 
in the Sacred Scriptures: he disbelieves the other 
because there is not only the absence ot testimo
ny fur, but the presence of testimony nynn.st it

we te l they impose, upon us. soldiers a distance as far as the Gape of Good
In the amia! leness and virtues of vour per- Hope in about three weeks, arid 2000 end. 

sonal character, we recognize no unworthy de. grants to America in a week. This niagni- 
scernlant of the Apostle of Methodism in Xova iicenl vessel is as yet tlie crowning effort of 

. . Scotia, whose memory is imperishably interwo- a princely enterprise. The appearance and
time nl ert.n ian. - m,e 'lent reader will : ven with the history of our Church in this and success of such a collossal steamer has been

the sister Province, and more especially in Hal- foretold, hut never before realized. There 
ifax, and following whom, as he followed Christ, can be no doubt that the great oceans will 
we devoutly -trust you may secure an inheri- Ire bridged over by steamers like the Ilima- 
tance among the saints in light. lay a bel ore long. At present, however, that

The token of our thankful estimate of your 
kindness is of no great pecuniary value, but we 
are persuaded you will look at its intrinsic 
spiritual worth in connexion with the motive

was unknown to the Apostlr, and the cetrh/ Chris- I 
tians, and of which we Hud no trace to the work» 
of the doctors of the church, not even in th- I 
prayers for the dead, which were in use in the

estimate Mr. Nicol's knowledge of Sacred and 
Ecclesiastical History at its proper value.

Mr. Nicol closes his narative by saying,—“ If 
Protestants knew, as I do, how full of heavenly 
peace, and hope and joy, every thing belonging 
to the Catholic religion is," purgatory too, 
“ there would not be one who would rest satisfi-

v esse I i< one of the wonders of the world.
On Friday, this immense steamer left 

Southampton with the India and China mails.

of the

ed with any other religion and yet, on a
Mr. Nicol speaks of God extending mercy “to [ monument erected to his memory appear the i *roul which the gilt emanates,

the place into which the souls of penitent sinners 1 significant words—"Of your charity pray for the 1 Accept, kind sir, the complete worst
go at death"—we did not before know that the j 90ul of James Nicol !" " revered Founder of Methodism, comprising
“ place" required “ mercy," hut wp must live Our review of the autobiographical part of this Asides his most interesting autohi — ■ ‘I’ 

and learn. It agrees,- he rays, “ with all the production has extended far beyond what its
popes, and as a striking illustration of unity these ideas which Holy Scripture gives us” of God. j intrinsic value really deserves. Our readers,
have anathematized one another ! Councils that He “ should extend His mercy to the place ■ meantime, will see the desperate shifts to which
have differed in their decisions loto cirlo into which the souls of penitent sinners go at the Church of Rome is reduced, when it has re-
Among the various orders, diflerenee of opinions death, instead of culling them off forever, because j «ourse to such a weak auxiliary to prop up its

She took out about ill) passengers, specie 10
tire falue of Xl.».'i,QUO, and about 2< 0 tons 
ot cargo. Her commander is Captain Kel- 
lock, an able and experienced officer. The 
officers and crew number nearly 1 o11 persons 
—the largest number ever employed in a 
merchant slijp. Such is the enormous Vira

tained in his Journals, the most luminous ex
position and defence of vital Christianity to be , .
found in any uninspired production, and Dr. ^ l,f. "'tnnh.ya, that ,1 the hull of the ship
Adam ciirke s Commentary on the Holy Scrip- wil,ch Columbus discovered America w e re 

innga rare combination of profound I 6 unp ^ier "*errh *J"- might almost pass fortares, cxli
.... - —- —j'l.iivriic

on doctrinal points also exists. The Jesuits con- 'hey had not then completed their repentance
and varied erudition with the richt^t views of

st.tute a rtgnum in regno. God help the Roman

• Flatta*, Cardinal Barenias, *o.

(which, with a just God, must be in propot tion to 
men's offences)." We should be pleased to get
■ore light on this dark and mysterious subject

falling cause. We conclude this article with the the present, conscious, and perfect salvation oi
narration of a conversion from Romanism to the glorious Gospel of the blessed God.
Protestantism, taken from Pike's “ Popery con- j . Sincerely wishing you the success through -------------------- .. — --------...
treated with Christianity, published in London, |life ®erited b7 70ur high professional qualifiée- and will be in operation by May 1st.

one of her boats.— London r, Jan. I 25.

The Westmorland Bank, to be established at ^ 
the Bend of Petitcodiac, bas been incorporated/

cost three guineas a yard, and dart)ask five 
guineas, 1 fie ladies' saloon is a large, ele
gant &r,d commodious apartment with ser
vants’ room and hath room adjoining. The ) 
Himalaya is an iron ship, built by Mare, of \ 
Blackwell, and cost about Xln.OU). She/- 
would have cost as much more had she been 
built of wood.

I G

v vv *


